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Which Approach Shapes the 
Relationship?

• Regulatory Science

– “Politically influenced” science rather “sound 
science” i.e. academic science

• Adaptive management

– a process for continuous monitoring, evaluation, 
and adjustment of decisions and practices 

– “Policy making by experiment”



Adaptive Management

• Adaptive management

– Walters and Holing’s three types 

• “active” – identify a range of policy options and choose 
which to trial based on short and long term objectives

• “evolutionary” – trial and error

• “passive” – adopt policy that appears best and engage 
in strong monitoring to inform possible policy 
adjustments 



Getting Started – Acquiring Data

• Who decides when 
and where to look 
for scientific 
evidence?

• What scientific 
sources are used?



Who Directs Decisions on Acquisition 
of Information?

Scientific Body Political Body

NASCO NPAFC

NAMMCO

CITES

Arctic Council? Arctic Council

IMO



What Sources are Used?

Original Research/
Commissioned 
Research

Literature Reviews National Reports 

Arctic Council Arctic Council

NEAFC NEAFC

IWC IWC

NAMMCO NAMMCO

ICCAT ICCAT ICCAT

CITES CITES

IMO IMO



Preliminary Conclusion

• Scientific Evidence gathered through a mixture 
of adaptive management and regulatory 
science with more evidence of adaptive 
management than regulatory science.



New Directions and New Types of 
Information?



Acquiring New Types of Information 

• ICCAT Recommendation 11-10 on Information 
Collection & Harmonization of Data on Bycatch & 
Discards in ICCAT Fisheries 2011 - Adjusted data 
collection to address problem of bycatch

• NASCO, Report of the Standing Committee on the 
Precautionary Approach - Application of a 
Precautionary Approach to Habitat Protection 
and Restoration, CNL(01)17
– Adjusted data collection to take account of 

precautionary approach  



Information from Public/Stakeholders

• Arctic Council e.g. 

– Arctic Marine Strategic Plan 2004 Recognition of 
need to acquire different types of information 
including from indigenous and local people

– CAFF uses Community Based Monitoring (CBM)

– CBM also used in preparation of Arctic Climate 
Impact Assessment



Decisions Based on/in Response to 
New Information?

• In marine governance 
scientific influence is mixed 
– MPAs adopted despite limited 

evidence of their success

– Disposal of CO2 under London 
Dumping Convention

– GPA does use adaptive 
management based approach 
to develop obligations

• What pattern does the 
Arctic follow?



Evidence For Changing Decisions

• Significant evidence of adaptive management 
and decisions based on science e.g.
– Arctic Council Working Groups cooperating to 

produce holistic/ecosystem based results

– Use of pilot projects in CAFF and EPPR

– NASCO attention to habitats as well as reduction 
in harvest levels

– Polar Bear Convention focus moved from e.g. 
monitoring habitats to use of adaptive 
management to reduce stressors on bears



Organizational Adaptation

• Arctic Council – new working groups e.g. 
Sustainable Development Working Group, 
expert groups and task forces

• CITES, ICCAT, NASCO and NPAFC performance 
reviews prompting new structures or 
approaches

• New institutions e.g. POPs Convention



Conclusions

Regulatory 
Science

Arctic 
Governance

Adaptive 
Management

• Arctic institutions do have a close relationship with science.

• Scientific data is provided in the same way in the Arctic as 
elsewhere but
– More reliance may be placed on different sources of data e.g. 

community based monitoring than elsewhere 

• Stronger evidence of adaptive management in the Arctic 
than globally?
– But Adaptive management is tempered by regulatory science


